Get to Know Your iPad or iPhone

Vancouver Public Library
Learning Opportunities @ VPL!

- Digital Essentials: vpl.ca/program/digital-essentials
Learning Opportunities @ VPL!

Lynda.com: vpl.ca/lynda

VPL Research Guides: guides.vpl.ca

• Mobile Device Essentials - guides.vpl.ca/mobiledevices
Learning Opportunities @ VPL!

We are here to help!

604-331-3603

info@vpl.ca
Today we will learn how to...

- Recognize the major parts of iPads and iPhones
- Operate your device effectively
- Identify and modify operating system settings
- Connect to the Internet and identify secure and insecure connections
- Locate, review and modify security settings
iOS vs. Android
iPhone
iOS Accessories

Headphones  USB Power Adapter  USB Power Adapter  Lightning to USB cable
Turning an iOS Device On/Off

Sleep/wake button

Microphones
Back camera

Volume buttons

Front camera
Receiver/front microphone

Sleep/wake button
iOS (iPhone) Interface
iOS (iPad) Interface

iPad Basics: Getting to Know iOS

GCF LearnFree.org

Creating Opportunities For a Better Life®
Organizing Apps
Using the Keyboard

iPad

Meeting notes
Sales up 20 percent this quarter for new projects
Customer satisfaction up in North America by 39%
Ways to improve our delivery model

iPhone

Meeting notes
Sales up 20% this quarter
Let’s Practice!

1. **Swipe** down from the top of the screen to view notifications
2. **Tap** an App to open it
3. **Pinch** in or out to zoom
4. **Press** the **Home** button to return to the home screen
5. **Swipe** upward from the bottom of the screen to access the Control Centre (access **frequently used settings** for your device)
6. **Swipe** upward from the bottom of the screen with four or five fingers to access the multitasking bar
7. **Tap** a text box to bring up Keyboard.
Did we learn how to...?

☑ Recognize the major parts of iPads and iPhones
☑ Operate your device effectively
☑ Identify and modify operating system settings
☑ Connect to the Internet and identify secure and insecure connections
☑ Locate, review and modify security settings
We want your feedback!

Please fill out an evaluation form to tell us what you thought of this class and help us improve our programs.

Online: www.vpl.ca/trainingfeedback

Thank you!